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HEARST ANDPROVEDHEPBURNACTI
v WOMAfS KEEPING A SECRET.

They Are As a Rule CIoser-Monllie- d

About Business Secret?' Titan Men. 1
1

lii tllll ttnly Baking PowderIIIfc
jgST!gi uuuujnadc irora lloyal Grape Cream of Taxtarulj l

Pl rrntMDP Insures the most mrrrJ

judicial powers be granted to the com-

mission as now organized to the ex-

tent that may be necessary or desira-
ble and especially power to all com-

missioners to summons and compel
the attendance of witnesses, the pro-
duction of evidence and the power to
enforce their orders and make the
findings of facts and mixed questions
of law and fact final in tlje same way
that they are now determined by the
Department of the Interior; provided,
however, that the ultimate question of

just and reasonable rates is a ques-
tion of law. j

The third amendment recommended
is that the statutes provide specifi-
cally that attorneys' fees are taxable
against the carriers in favor of ship-
pers when the petitioners are success

Theft ef New Party's Name

Stirs The Former To

Wrath

Democratic Nominee Returns All Con-tributlo-

and Declares He Will

Depend Upon Record' Alone.

McCarren Denounced.

New York, Oct. 11. Rapid develop- -
ments of a sensational nature have in-j- in

ful in whole or part in the litigation,
unless some plan can be devised I

whereby a division of the Department
of Justice shall have charge of the I

prosecution at the expense of the
United States I

Mr Stephens also suggests that tolto have a walk-ov- er in the contest ap- -

flraandmentSuggesteiwhicb,

If Adopted will Benefit

Whole Country.

Proposed Recommendations, if Em.

bodied in Act, Will Give Shippers

Equal Eights in Enjoining

Unreasonable Eates.

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 11. Sweeping
changes of vital importance to all

parts of the country will be made in

the Hepburn act, if the amendments
suggested to President Taft during his
recent visit to Spokane by Henry M.

Stephens, chief counsel for the peti
tioners in the Spokane freight rate
case, are embodied in the interstate
commerce regulations, now in opera--

tion.
The arinntion of these recommenda- -

tions will give the shippers equal
riehts in enjoining unreasonable rates
and make the commission an effective
and impregnable body by devising
ways and means of ascertaining and
determining the actual value of rail- -

xoad properties, also providing for the I

.DDointment of district commission- -
ers and the taxing of attorneys' fees
aeainst the carriers in favor of the
shiDDers in all cases where the pe--
titioners are successful in whole or I

in part in their litigation. I

As this presentation.including a re- - I

view of Spokane's fight against the I

transcontinental lines, for equitable
rates on westbound shipments from
St. Paul and common points, was
made at the request of President Taft,
there are reasons to believe that his)
forthcoming messasre to Congress will
recommend the adoption of these pro- -
visions in part or in full to success- -

fully cope with the situation. .
"

Mr. Stephens directs President
Taffs attention to the fact that the
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Diace the commission beyond success- -

ful attack in its position and findings
as to excessive earnings, the value of
the railroad properties must be ascer-- 1

balnpd and determined, addine in clos-- 1

hn!r njs argument:
"This should be done under some I

appr0priate procedure for that spe- -
cific purpose so as to insure the ac-- 1

curacy and reliability thereof. This!
Can not be accomplished any other I

wav than by the Federal government,
because Qf the great expense involved.
when that is done, the proceedings 1

before the commission will be greatly!
simplified and the fixing of rates ex-

pedited ; many discriminations and in
justices eliminated, more equitable
rates secured and many unjust and ar
bitrary charges reduced

FATAL ACCIDENT AT JfEW BERN,
I

pred Thomas Instantly Killed by Shock I

x. . I

rrwm an

New Bern Journal, Sunday. 1 j

Mr. Fred Thomas, assistant electri--
cian at the city elctric light works,
was instantly killed last night at
twenty minutes past eleven o'clock by

was working. I

Mr. Thomas had been having con--

TRIP TOPHILIPPIHES

Taft Considering a Visit to

the Islands In

1911.

Persons Accompanying the President

on His Present Tour Would Not

Be Surprised if He Would

Cross the Pacific.

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 11. Presi--
aent l art, alter an all night ride from
Fresno, reached Los Angeles this
morning for a visit of two days with j

ais sister. Notwithstanding the ear
nour , an immense crowa congre--

prominent citizens was on nana to ex-- 1

tend the official greetings. From the
station the President was driven in an
automobile through the principal
streets, all ot which were profusely I

aecoraiea m ms nonor..,
During his two days' stay here the

President is to be the guest at several
elaborate features of entertainment,

It would be no surprise to those
who are accompanying President Taft
on his present journey If he decided to
make a trip to the Philippines before
his administration is over.

waen tne probability ot sucn a .trip
was suggested to the President he
smilingly remarked that he would

law --permits the railroad companies to coming in contact with some exposed j although it was a source of regret to Charles P. Williams, of this city, are gated at the station to witness the ar-g- o

into the courts and ask for injunc-- part of a generator upon which he I the voters, who do not regard a mu- - defendants, was called in, the Federal 1 rival of the President. A committee of

siderable trouble during the early partjtrict attorney being seen and heard on
Df the night with the generator and j the platform, with his vitriolic and

'J' The recent semi-annualmeet- of
the stockholders of. the Bank of Eng-
land was enlivened, by, a digression
into sociology, ope shareholder rais-

ing a .question as to the responsibility
of women as clerks sV 1 the "bank.
"Women," he said, "should not be em-

ployed in this establishment. : They
cannot keep a secret.1 You know they
can't; it is impossible."

This isnot' the view of American
employers of women in positions of
trust.- - Opinions are well-nig- h agreed
that they are as a rule closer-mouth- ed

about business secrets than are meh"
clerks. Thousands of young women

New York are in the full confidence
of their employers as secretaries and
stenographers. They; are intrusted
with a large volume of confidential
correspouueuce jlus touieuis oi wiiicil
if revealed to a rival house would se
riously embarrass their firms', stand
mg. iney Know tne secrets ot corpo- -
rations, the details of contracts and
provisions of trade agreements. It is
in their power to cause all manner of
complications by a disclosure of pa
pers of a private and personal nature
committed to their custody in the
daily round or business

But is there record of such a breach
or trust.' une or. the notaDie aevel
opments of women's larger participa
tion in business affairs is their demon
siraiwn oi a uuuaary capacity aua a
loyalty fully equal to mans. The
theory that they cannot keep a secret

lis disproved by the fact that they do.
This is another of the man-ma- de

opinions about the sex which have
needed to be revised since women be
gan to meet men on equal terms in
business life. New Yor World,

HEARING IN PANAMA LIBEL CASE.

To Determine Whether Case Will Be

Removed to District of Columbia.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 11. The
hearing in the so-call- ed Panama libel
case, in wnicn iJeiavan femitn ana iy

uoun nere loqay, juuge anaerson
presiding. The hearrasr is to deter- -
mine whether the defendants are to
be removed to the District of Colum- -
Dia ior trial.

xue prusecuuuu oi r. oiuilu auu
Mr. Williams grew out of the publica--
tion in the Indiapolis News, of which
they are the joint owners, of certain
articles and editorials in regard to the

Jpurchase by the United States of the
Manama canal property, unense at
these articles was taken by Theodore
Roosevelt, Douglas Kobinson and Wll-- 1

iuam iNeison romweu, oi isew ions;
unaries r. lart, or Cincinnati, ana
others.

ine matter was piacea beiore tne
Federal grand jury at Washington,
whu iub uemana ior lnaiciinenns
against Mr. Smith and Mr. Williams,

bince the papers containing the ar--

tides in question had circulated in
Washington, It was contended by the
government mai mis conswuieQ puo-- ,j

lication in the District of Columbia,
and that the offense, if there was an
onense, was inaictaDie unaer me ea- -
eral law in the District of Columbia.

indictments were, returned unaer
tne federal statute, and as neither oi
. . . .t ! a c 11 Ime aeienaants was a resiaeni i me
District of Columbia, it became neces- -
sary for the government to seek to

I remove mem to me lisinci; or to--
I lumma ior trial, iz is in regara to

: 4. .uusyuase uj. me sb wa- - yie&eu,.
hearing is held

, JEROME WELL NOT RUN,

Famous District Attorney Files Decli- -
I

nation of a Renomlnation.
.

New York, Oct. 11. William Trav- -
ers Jerome has issued a statement
formally withdrawing from the race
for ion as district attorney on
an independent ticket. His statement
says: ,

"After careful reflection, it seems to
i me t ouffht no lonffer to continue as I
! " I

i a candidate for election to the office of
district attorney of New York county,
and I have, filed, my declination oi
nomination as a candidate for that
office :

. ,

'- '
.

"JUST AS MOTHER DID."

iurcagw wuu ai w xc laugm I

to Cook in the Old Way.
'

.

I

I 14n 1 1 'I'h A Anlr w V ii I

v,uicu, xx. e u-

mg uuv muuw uuusBiYBa j"6men of marrying minds, whose sala -
cA-aw- ,.

Deen unaertaKen Dy tne umcago xioara
i 01 xuuucuuuu. . - . , ,

now w urwi meipeusive BieaK
. . . ,, ,so as to nave a ieast tor a King: now

I its tfm nTO. loat ' vckn r'c i h of . ondi w : .wta -- j m
I "make it do," these are some of the
i Duujcbo j vuxx& ttvuicu ov c tuuiD
classes- - at thirty-thre- e schools.

Sooner or later the . man who does
his best gets the best job.'

was trying to locate the cause of thel
trouble when in some way he touched
an uninsulated part of the machine
an(j received the full amount of volt--

age it was carrying, killing him in--

gtantly.
jur. Thomas was about thirty-on- e j

years old and had been in the employ
Df the company a number of years and
was highly esteemed by them. He is j
survived by his mother and one!
brother to whom we extend our heart--
felt sympathy in their bereavement, j

. - I

JAPS LIKE US, IT IS SAID.
i

jected ginger into what promised to be
the most colorless municipal election
in the history of New York city,
Tammany, wnicn expeciea a wee, ago i

parently destined to be listless and
uninteresting, is now m a state or

panic, and will have to fight strenu- -
ously and more aggressively than ever
before to win. 1

The appearance in the campaign of I

William R. Hearst, whose Indepen--
dence League primaries emblem and
new party name, The Civic Alliance,
were stolen, the former by Tammany
chieftains, the latter by McUarremtes,
lent to the campaign the element of
uncertainty and strife which had been
lacKing. iiearst s nrst maecision as
to whether he would accept the nom--
matio being oyer, he is now fighting
mad and determined to win.

Hearst's barrel is open again, a long j

list of orators has been engaged, and
he will direct most of his fighting J

against Tammany, paying scant at-
tention to Bannard, the Republican
candidate. Tammany will also be the
target of the Republicans, who hope
Hearst will appropriate enough votes
from the Democrats to make Bannard
an easy winner. I

The withdrawal of District Attorney
Jerome from the race as a candidate
for. did not cause a ripple
of excitement today among politicians,

nicipai election in hub city as quite
complete without the picturesque dis--

pat observations on tne otner canai- -
aaies. jx is saw ne win uoi mane a
speech during the campaign.

Some of the Brooklyn Tamanyites
were indignant yesterday when they
learned that Justice Gaynor had re- -
turned to Schuyler Parsons, president
of the Coney island Jockey Club, a
check for $500, which Mr. Parsons, had
sent him as a campaign contribution.
Later tney learned tnat justice uay-
nor will not accept contributions oi
any kind.

In a letter to Abraham Abraham,!
a Brooklyn merchant, returnig $1,000,

justice uaynor saia mai ne naa ae--

tion, but hoped to win out on his rec - 1

ord only. . .

Registration is below that of two
years ago.

;

NINE BITTEN BY RABID DUtf.

Children From Pender, Rockingham
and Scotland Taken to Raleigh.

.
1 i rvh TT I flnt U TfWIQV T rl DT0 I

J
was a regular influx of people bitten
Dy mad dogs. Mr. J. C. Page came

mue' ""i, p, ,nhr ah f t.hB wr" - -"
bitten by a little puppy, a shepherd
dog. The same dog bit a yearling
heifer and a little calf, both of which
were killed today.

Another patient is a three-year-o-ld

. . .i rtl J TIT T

D.u .. i..w T.mM..wnm."C1UD
, " T"" T '

aca, oi itocKingnam county, iuiw
Pears old' bltten by aUdgYet another is M. B. Baldwin, of
Scotland county, who was in ms yara,
a neignDor ana a nine emm uem
wun m : Vmie ioau,us "ia

I1 . aog ran in, open-mour- n-

I CQ at tne cnua, wuute wuivi
the dog away, the animal immediately
bitIng Mr' Baldwia on the leg. He

I seizea ine aos8Ba CUUW!U,R w
The ; people now unaer xreatmenx,

as well as those who have been under
I treatment are crying deatn to the
dZa ana one man said ne intenaea to
us poison freely on his premises.

l r- - r. : .

treatment--
. w .
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want Representative McKmlay, oflcnii(i you shall not enjoy the circus
California, to go along with him. Thejand if you nave the power to do that
tepresentative promisea mac neiyou are in such a spiritual condition

Missionary Conference in Tokio Askglcided not to use a dolar in this elec- - would. ,
President Taft, it is known, believes

that the President of the United States
ought to visit not only all parts of the
country, Dut aiso an its aepenaencies.
The President, if he decides to go toJare admitted to the latter place must

Two Popular Goldsboro Young People
Wedded Sunday.

At St. John M. E. parsonage Sun it
day evening at six o'clock, in the pres
ence of a small circle of invited
friends, Mr. Henry Brown, one of the
popular clerks in Mr. W. V. Williams'
City Pharmacy, and Miss Letha Sut
ton, the beautiful daughter of Mr. W.
T, Sutton, of this city, were united in
the nolyDond of wedlock, the pastor,

The happy couple left Monday
for Greensboro, where they will spend
the honeymoon.

Both these young people have many
friends in Goldsboro who wish for
them the fullest measure of happiness
and prosperity. fc

HOWE'S GREAT LONDON SHOWS.

yery Little Philosophy, But an
Awful Lot of Truth.

"Show us the man with soul so dead
that he does not feel the least bit of
thrill when the circus comes to town,
and we will show you a confirmed
cynic.

"The circus is your true test as to
whether your neighbor is 'human' or
not. One who has become thoroughly
disillusioned is not only a heavy
weight upon himself but wearies his
acquaintances as well, and it is a
faise sympathy which regrets his sui- -

j Cide. If a man claims that the circus
I bores him, it is because all the fresh
ness ia j,one from his? natnrp- - and hv
the same token he is a bore himself
Except you become again as a little

J that you need not worry about the
hereafter. Of course we don't mean
to make the flat-foot- ed statement that

j an wbo go to the circus will of neces
i sity KO to heaven, nor that all who

have been circusgoers, for even some
circusgoers are wanting in the proper
Child-lik- e simplicity in other things,
and may not be able to even creep un
der the tent of Paradise.

"Rut tho main nmnnaitinn hirie
true; it is a bad man and a bad
neighbor, and, above all, a bad par--
ent, who can forget his own juvenile
Honrh it, ,o i.Cnanlri mf,,v w -- '
sion of the Greatest Show on Earth
(Each circus is the Greatest Show on
Earth.)

Howe's Great London Shows de

i ""'"o A

minute.
The show date here is Saturday, Oc

tober 16.

FINDS LONG LOST CHILD.

Dreams of Seeing Daughter in Nearby
Tillage and Learns She Is There.
Pensacola, Fla., Oct. 10. Finding, .i i i i 1 jner aaugnier, wno naa oeeu iosi s,mce

a" fant, eighteen years ago, through
7- -D T

ul ""B- - ""- - "
left yesterday . for Jonesboro

Tenn., to visit her long' lost child.
According to' Mrs. Ellis, her hus- -

" "... . ... . '
uer.vmiu was uuru ttiiu liic uauj was
turned over to a neighbor until the
mother could come to Pensacola and
establish "herself in business. Three
months later Mrs. Ellis went back to
Jonesboro for the baby, only to find
that her neighbors had moved to parts
unknown. For fiye years she searched
continuously for the child, but finally
6o.

Al 1, TVT tMltn 1, Aauum i. aB nau a.

dream In which she saw her daughter
back in" Jonesboro. She telegraphed
to friends in that city and received a
reply that her daughter, who had re-

cently married, had returned with her
husband to that city and did not even
know that her mother was alive

Is Problematical. What

Rat i of Locomoiicn Can

Be Attained.

Wilbur Wright Makes New Speed

Record and Wants to Score

Sixty or Seventy Miles !

an Hour.

College Park., Md., Oct. 11. After
leaking the world's record for flight

jver a closed circuit a kilometer in
iistance, Wilbur Wright Saturday pre-
dicted that he could attain a speed of
.ixty to seventy miles an hour in an
leroplane racer.

He had just torn through the air
n the government aeroplane at a rate
ipproximating forty-si- x miles an
nour, making a new record of 58 3-- 5

ieconds for 500 metres and return, in
cluding a turn.

To reach the high rate of speedr
Mr. Wright said he would reduce the
ize of the biplanes in the govern-
ment machine, and at the same time
ighten their weight. For racing pur-os- es

he said he would be content
ith the "plant" in this aeroplane.
Following the successful flights of

.aturday morning, Mr. Wright made

..vo ascensions late in the afternoon.
Jnce his engine seemed lazy and the
leroplane settled to the ground 20ft
eet from the starting rail. On one
)t the afternoon flights Lieutenant
,ahm accompanied Mr. Wright. On

che other Mr. Wright, alone, repeated;
he performance of the forenoon by
starting off the rail without the aid of
weights.

Lieutenant Lahm, for the first time,
..ssisted in guiding the machine dur--
ng the flight in which he ascended,

a third lever having been installed
for the benefit of the officer, who is
eing taught to navigate the machine.

ONLY A "JOKE."

?Irs. Ruth Bryan. Leaiitt Says She Is
Jiot in the Race for Congress.

Denver, Col., Oct. 11. Ruth Bryam
Leavitt, just before leaving here for
er father's home in Lincoln, declared
aughingly that "I do . not expect to
ie Congress lady from Colorado."

Then she told good naturedly about
er political aspirations.
"Ever since I was five years old,

when father was a congressman, have
said in a jesting way that some day I
would go to Congress myself. But It
is still a joke with me, I guess." Then
she laughed again and would say
.lothing further about politics. -- Mrs.
Leavitt goes to her father's home to
join her parents and her children for
a leng journey which will carry the
Commoner and his wife to South
America and Mrs. Leavitt and chil-
dren to Hanover, Germany. In Han-
over are friends of the Bryan family.
There the children will go to school
and Mrs. Leavitt will continue her
studies of sociological questions.

TO FORBID FIREWORKS.

Columbus, 0., Promises to HaTe la
Future a Sane Fourth of July.

Columbus, O., Oct. 11. Columbus is
to follow the example of Cleveland
and provide for a noiseless Fourth ot
July.. Following a report on the suc-
cess of the experiment in Cleveland,
the city authorities have determined
there shall be no more old-fashion- ed

Independence Day celebrations. An
ordinance prohibiting the sale and use
of explosives of all kinds was recom
mended for passage by a unanimous

j vote of the council judiciary commit
itee. m

. ' I

auichi w i iiKuu.
Tokio, Oct. 11. The Protestant j

Semi-Centenni- al, of Tokio, composed
0f one hundred missionaries, repre--
senting-America-

n churches of all de--

nominations, has adopted resolutions!
asserting that the government anal
people of Japan have maintained con- -

Uistently an attitude of cordial friend - 1

1

Rh in tn th TTtiUp 5?tates Therefore I

the American people are asked care- -
fuliy to discriminate in the news re-

the Philippines, will not go before

it is estimated that it would take j

three months to make the trip out
and back. The President would make

. , Ithe voyage on a cruiser. I

The Persident already is planning a
trip to Panama during the Christmas
recess ot congress ana a tP to Aias-
ka next summer.- - Mr, Taft, in the I

. ; , i
eyent or nis going to xn? i

would stop at the Hawaiian Islands.

TROLLEY WRECK INJURES 25.

ceived from Japan, for in the last twol1" "xa " , .
1

, '

tions against, the orders of the com- -
mission, whereas the law contains no
similar provision with reference to
the rights and property of the shipper.
It is suggested that the law be amend- -
ed so that the shippers wui nave me
right to ask for a restraining order
against unreasonable rates and that
the court shall determine what is an
equitable rate and then refer the mat- -
ter to the rate-maki- ng body to fix and
enforce these rates.

Dealing with this phase - of the law,
Mr. Stephens says that it seems ax--
lomatic that the shipper should nave
the same remedies and the same
Tights under the act as do the ship-- j

pers, adding:
In principle there can not be any

possible difference between tne smp--

per and the common carrier. If it is
taking property without due process
of law to require the common carrier
to carry the property of the shipper
at an unreasonably low rate, ana ior
that reason it is a confiscation of the
shipper's property to charge or col--

lect from the shipper anything in ex--
cess of a reasonable rate or reasona- -
fele charge, and to the extent
that the shipper is charged

!

an unreasonable rate, the snipper s

property is taken without due process
of law and is confiscated by the rail- -

road companies."
Another amendment provides lor... . . . . : . - l"the appointment oi commissioners ior

the various districts and territories
throughout the United States. A com-

missioner on the Pacific coast would
liave iurisdlction in a territory 800

miles wide bordering on the ocean
while another would be stationed in
the interior, in the district east of the
Cascade mountains in the state of

Washington, east of the range of
mountains in Oregon and for Idaho,
Montana, Utah, Nevada, Arizona and I

districts similarly situated.
Mr. Stephens suggests that the duty

of these commissioners be to take
f TYioHra In tha tprritftrv alottedv. auwva " I

n r,ilv anrt exneditlouslv:
allow an appeal from the decisions of
such commissioners to the interstate

rmrnnlRfdAii. as now nonsti-

tuted: per mit a trial de novo before
the Interstate commerce commission,
as now organized; permit, if desira -
w. additional testimony on the de no-

vo trial on tne pan oi auj yeiouu
corporation interested in the contro -

versy and then permit a further ap-
'

Deal from the commission to the su--

rrrr,A Hnnrt of the United States UP--
on the de novo trial.

One of the chief reasons for as King
onnntmont. of commissioners for

t-- Artnin territories . Is
. . ono oTnotisp which com -

1. 1 ctUtL
, , x i. i nrocantinff" ..t.i. oca fo trip commission as now

organized and the numerous trips that
. Vi Q ra tr TTJ aKP aCrOSS the COn
Irvf oT,d loavp their homes and busi-

ness to attend hearings , at Washing
ton, D. C

It is also urged that injunctive and

Autumn Leaves Heaped Up by WindLor,nrtmoT,t iT, ,1T1 tn

Mnrs ' thp rpaninHnns sw., a mass nf
misinformation : has been circulated J

concerning this country.

MARS CANALS ARE DRAINS.

Astronomer Declares They Are Sim.

ply to Run Off Snow Water.

Tterlin Dot. 11" Professor V. S.
Urchenbold, director of the Treptow
Astronomical Observatory, comment
in& upon the idea that the canals on
Mars were constructed for the pur- -
pose signalling to the earth, said
ne was unable to accept this view.

t v noTB iforoJLU 11.XO V UiUlUU LUG VCUiaiO AUCbA OI
m v, nMMtMi ...

drawing off the enormous masses of
snow water tnat evidently come with

Ui, 1 ; i
Lrevent inundation. .

This theory is confirmed by the fact
thaf the canals, which at other times

.h.rhiv mart.
"Med when the snow caps melt, and tne

- I

Causes a Collision.
' :

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 11. Autumn I

leaves heaped ud by the wind caused
a sneo.tacular and disastrous street
car wreck in Jenny Lind street. Mc
Keesport, injuring twenty-fiv- e per--

sons, but none fatally,
a car going down the hill into Mc--

TCAPsrnrt slfrl nn leaves whip.h coy--v w - " . I

Urd the rails eot hevond control of
the motorman and bumped into an up--
bound car. The latter car plunged
h9VwH ' 1nmnA1 tti track at Four- -
teenth avenue, snapped off a trolley
pole and just missing going over a
250 foot precipice by a few inches,
brought up against a dwelling house
wnicn was Daaiy wreciteu,

--The most seriously injured were
Motorman Sullivan, Nathan McGrew
and Mot0rman Soles.

Wnter Quarter of Cole Brothers' Cir

1 auc, jto.., kji.. j. nmrei m""
wis oi me uic uiuwcib iwub woio

1 ...... t.. I
oestroyeu uy are ima nuemuuu m-

I vnlvins' n Urnnprtv loss of $30,000. A
i -- o " iJ x
I serious situation results, as the circus
t 10 uuv w " vv. m v
Monday.

A cynic is a person who makes
'specialty of telling the truth.

1 professor assumes that they were
built by throwing up dykes a few!

nwuuv vxi ovtiu, wo.i,

varda Wen ; . .

, " - 'r , ,

Pickaninny Not Scared, But Mammy"
I . , w -

" 'T
JviODiie, Aia.,.ycu iu.aii agea ne-

gress nvmg on me plantation oi j. i.iI . .. . - . -
i westDrooK. near vireensDoro. Ala., was
f.inhtnnl itMfK'W oonstnvrt A ff 11 t&utcucu fc unt.u. jj i.vv.vwi. n..-

j ter retiring she saw an object crawl
wcr tilts UCU VVJ W ax LI UC1 , O.UU Due uc- -

! Ueved
' she was "haunted." To pre-

Wont another death In the famllv th
raccoon was killed and eaten b a

grandson of the deceased.
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Tne First Reports Centered the Storm
, htbu

Washington, u. c, uct. ii. a ae-
strucuve jiurncane is sweepiug up vihs

Atlantic coasi, ana warnings were
I ...... . : a.
I sent to au tiomts irom tne soum oil
I m.U a oi. him4)i oi fliarlnotfm V
1 iui ma no iai xxv a t.u u.0 ux ivmiivim ,

I The first reports centered the storm
J xrUXX Uli-JT- ' dctcuij-ixt- c ixxxxo n so.
of Key West; Hurricane Warnings

I norn flashed to all narts of Florida, as
it is believed the storm will sweep the
entire state.


